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Draft NDI Guidance 
•Interprets relevant portion of the 
Dietary Supplement Health and 
Education Act of 1994 
•Issued July 2011 with comments 
period ending in Dec. 2011 



How do FDA and industry 
disagree? 

• Guidance goes beyond scope of DSHEA 
• Sets up process based on finished products, 

not the ingredients in those products 
• Overly broad interpretation of what 

constitutes ‘chemical alteration’ 



DSHEA: Open to interpretation 
“. . . at least 75 days before being introduced or 
delivered for introduction into interstate commerce, 
the manufacturer or distributor of the dietary 
ingredient or dietary supplement provides the 
Secretary with information . . .  which is the basis on 
which the manufacturer or distributor has concluded 
that a dietary supplement containing such dietary 
ingredient will reasonably be expected to be safe.” 



NDIs vs. ODIs 
•Oct. 15 1994: grandfather date in DSHEA 
•Ingredients on market at that time considered 
“Old Dietary Ingredients” and so not subject to 
NDI notification provision 
•These substances had long history of safe use in 
the diet 

 



Proving ODI status 
•Sales records 
•Advertisements 
•Catalogue entries 
•Manufacturing records 
•Must have been offered for sale within 
the U.S. 
 



What does “marketing” mean? 
FDA considers "marketing" a dietary ingredient to 

mean selling or offering the dietary 
ingredient for sale: 

1. as a dietary supplement 
2. in bulk as a dietary ingredient for use in 

dietary supplements 
3. as an ingredient in a blend or formulation of 

dietary ingredients for use in dietary 
supplements. 



Issues with ODIs in guidance 
•“Phase changes” in data storage over intervening 
17 years – inevitable loss of information 
•Categorical rejection of any of industry’s lists of 
what was on market in 1994 
•Large number of companies that have started up 
since DSHEA 
•Rejection of affidavits as proof of ODI status 
 



When does old become new? 
•Guidance takes broad view of what constitutes 
“chemical alteration” 
•Correspondingly narrow view of what does not 
alter chemical makeup of ingredients 
•Short list of solvents that can be used without 
triggering NDI status:  water, aqueous ethanol  

 



Process changes 
•Significant manufacturing advances 
in 17 years 
•Supercritical fluid extraction 
•Membrane filtration 
•Nanotechnology 
 



NDIs and GRAS 
•GRAS status eliminates need for NDI notification 
•Dosage level of supplement can’t exceed GRAS 
specification 
•Interplay of supplement dosage and ADI 
specified in GRAS filing 
 



Other points of disagreement 
•Exclusion of synthetic botanicals not based on 
relevant safety concerns 
•Status of microorganisms–is my probiotic 
ingredient a dietary ingredient at all? 
•Demanding GRAS level of safety for the NDI 
process 



Conclusion 
•Keep focus on safety — The guidance should 
help maintain and improve that without placing 
undue burdens on industry 
•Keep focus on DSHEA—the law is clear that FDA 
does not have premarket approval authority 
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